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 Tuesday Newsletter

Happy Tuesday Everyone!

AC....it's overrated...especially when you have fans blasting in the shop.....the new schedule
for the new AC unit to be installed in June 2nd, or 3rd or 4th or 5th or...well, you get the
picture.  I will keep the shop open as long as I can without the AC running but I will probably
need to adjust the hours, especially once the humidity starts to ramp up.  I will post anything
new on the fb page and I will have Lisa post it on the website.  There are 3 large fans going in
the shop and the temps are hovering around 77-78...once the temps go above 80 and the fans
can't keep up, I may have no choice but to close until the new unit is installed.  Believe me, I
am going to try not to, but we will just have to play this one by the temp and humidity outside. 
Hang in there with me!!!!!  Please call the shop if you are going to come in the late afternoon
to make sure that we are open!!

TUESDAY NIGHT KNITTING

THERE IS NO TUESDAY NIGHT KNITTING TONIGHT!!!!!!!!!  I can't be at the shop due to a
previous engagement, but if you want to come and hang out and knit/crochet tonight on the
sidewalk, you are more than welcome to do so.

If the weather is nice on Saturdays, please come and join us for Saturday Crafting on the
Sidewalk!  Anyone is welcome to join us.

THE TWISTED KNITTER 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION - THAT'S A WRAP!!

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU to EVERYONE that came out this past Friday and
Saturday and helped us celebrate the 10th anniversary of The Twisted Knitter.  It's a very
humbling experience to hear folks saying "Happy 10th Anniversary" when you had no idea
that you would even be here 10 years later!!  It was so much fun seeing so many new friends
and "old" friends that we haven't seen in a while.  I am so truly grateful for my fabulous staff of
fiber assistants, Deborah Squires, Judy Merritt and Tina McClancy.  I could not do this fiber
thing without y'all!!  And many congratulations to the ladies that won the 7 door prizes...Carol
Kinneman, Stephanie Ward, Deborah Isley, Steffanie Vaughan, Ann Brendle, Ruth Colville
and Lisa Fitzpatrick...your prizes are at the shop!  I will be posting pics of celebration on the fb
page soon!

If you purchased a skein of custom dyed yarn from Madelinetosh in "The Twisted 10"
colorway, please make sure that you let us know what you make with it!  We want to see
some gorgeous pictures!!!!!  If you post your creation on your fb page, please make sure that
you tag Madelinetosh and the shop!  There are a few skeins left so if you didn't get a chance
to get one this past weekend, you still have time!!!

Thank y'all again for making the celebration so special...the shop wouldn't be here if not for
y'all!!

SHOP NEWS

World Wide Knit in Public Day is on June 12th...are ya' gonna come and knit with us??

Something to put on your calendar for the month of June...the shop will be closed the week
of June 21-26 for vacation.

CCYC 2021

The Central Carolina Yarn Crawl (CCYC) will be held this year Thursday through Sunday, July
15 - 18.  There are 6 participating shops and we are all looking forward to your visit!!  Stitch
Point on Friendly, Gate City Yarns, The Twisted Knitter, Twin Birch Fiber and Needles, Many
Splendid Things and Bella Filati Yarns.  More info to follow!

BIRTHDAY CLUB AND GIFT CERTIFICATES

The May birthday coupons have been sent!  If you have a gift certificate that expires at the
end of May, please try and use it.  Gift certificates expire...full rewards cards do not...unless
you lose them!!  IF THE SHOP HAS TO CLOSE DUE TO THE ONGOING AC ISSUES AND
YOU CANNOT USE YOUR BIRTHDAY COUPON BY THE END OF MAY, THEY WILL BE
HONORED IN THE MONTH OF JUNE.

PATTERN FUN

What's trending on Ravelry this week??  Lot's of spring and summer tee's and new yarns to
choose from!!  And so much new yarn to make them with!!!!!  And maybe even it's getting
time to start your Christmas Knitting............

Crochet - 

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/tied-and-true-tee - this is what Teresa had crocheted
using Queensland United Foursome...see the pic on the fb page

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/blueberry-popsicle-shawl - this is what Elizabeth had
crocheted using Frabjous Fibers Mary Ann in one of the Colorburst Collections...see the pics
on the fb page

Knitting - 

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/rodanthe-waves - this is the NUMBER ONE pattern
trending on Ravelry today and it was designed by Tina!!  This was knit in fingering wt yarn
and it can be knit in sport wt as well.

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/linum-2 - this was the shawl that Stephanie knit using
1 skein of fingering wt yarn...the pic is on the fb page.

CLASSES

Beginning Knitting and Top Down Two at a Time Socks classes have been added to the class
listing...click on the link and check them
out!  https://www.thetwistedknitteryarnshop.com/classes

The Beginning Sock Class is FULL!

Liz wll be beginning a "Project Help" session for the month of June.  More info coming!

There is a survey in the shop for you to fill out regarding what kinds of classes that y'all want
to see offered at the shop.  Please consider taking a few minutes to fill it out so that we can
prepare better classes for you in the future!

See you soon,

Kim

The Twisted Knitter
109 N. Third Street
Mebane, NC 27302
919-563-2468
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